DuPage Water Commission’s Water Conservation and Protection Program Attends Cosley Zoo’s Party for the Planet

Date: April 30, 2014

On Saturday, April 26, DuPage Water Commission Water Preservation Group Member Jenessa Rodriguez attended Cosley Zoo’s Party for the Planet as an exhibitor. Party for the Planet is the largest combined Earth Day celebration in North America with more than 100 other zoos and aquariums.

There were six other booths present with activities for kids such as make your own bird feeder and the Girl Scouts were offering glitter tattoos. Tree seedlings were also sold as well as vegetable and fruit gummies. Visitors could even enjoy a piece of Earth Day cake!

DWC’s dual flush toilet and rain barrel displays were present along with a new wheel to spin for a water conservation prize. About 10 informational pamphlets about toilet leaks, lawncare, indoor/outdoor water use, a water quiz were handed out. Around 50 rain gauges, 20 5-minute shower timers, and 20 toilet leak detection tablets were distributed.

See below for pictures from the event.
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